
 
 

Taking Risks to  
Create Voice 

Lesson seven 

Shopping List;Shopping List;Shopping List;Shopping List;    
Writing a shopping list is something just about everyone will have to do at some point in their life.  There’s probably   
nothing you’ll ever write that has less voice than a shopping list.  Let’s fix that.   
 
What do I do:What do I do:What do I do:What do I do:    
1. Take a simple shopping list and turn it in to a voice filled piece of writing.   

 
1. Coffee 
2. Margarine 
3. Cookies 
4. Hamburger 
5. Paper Towels 

 
2. Take a look at this revised shopping list with tons of voice.  Sure, the one above is far more practical to take to the 

grocery store, but the one below is more fun to read.  You’ll probably never really shop like this, but it’s still good   
practice for using voice in your writing.   

 
Coffee: Coffee: Coffee: Coffee:  A one-pound bag of that yummy-smelling coffee that come in the red bags and makes you want to stop and 
have a cup right there in the coffee and tea aisle.  Try to get something without a lot of acid—you know how mom’s 
stomach is—but hearty, robust, and with lots of caffeine because you know how dreary these Illinois winters can be. 
 
Margarine: Margarine: Margarine: Margarine:  Margarine, not butter — too high in cholesterol — but not that spun oil stuff either (which really shouldn’t 
even call itself margarine!)  Get that kind in the yellow tub, I can’t remember the name, but it has a kinda dumb title.  
Maybe get a couple of tubs, you decide.  Remember, we’re having the Martinson’s over for dinner on Friday. 
 
Cookies:  Cookies:  Cookies:  Cookies:  We need cookies.  I hat the kinds that are all hard and crumbly, so get the squoozy ones.  And be careful to 
get a good value.  Some of those packages have only 6 cookies in them—the nerve!  They may be good, but we aren’t 
millionaires here.  I know you like chocolate, but I’m rather partial to those lemon snickerdoodles or those cinnamon 
raison oatmeal little bites of heaven.   
 
Hamburger:  Hamburger:  Hamburger:  Hamburger:  In the meat section, get enough hamburger to make that great barbecue meatloaf that everyone likes so 
much.  Get plenty— at least 5 pounds.  And get that kind with the middle amount of fat.  We don’t need the lowest 
amount, but we don’t want the all-fat version either.  (Pick up some good steaks for Saturday after the Martinson’s 
leave, too).   
 
Paper Towels:  Paper Towels:  Paper Towels:  Paper Towels:  Quite buying those paper towels with all the frue-frue stuff on them.  Just white, OK?  I know    
sometimes the others are on sale, but they are ugly, and I don’t like them.  Get a big package so we don’t have to buy 
them again next week.  And I like the ones that have some absorbency and aren’t so scratchy, know what I mean?   
 

3. Revise this shopping list, adding tons of voice. 
 

1. Soda 
2. Potatoes 
3. Bananas 
4. Cereal 
5. Cleaning Spray 

 


